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:,! ;, ?i Mr. Speaker and distinguished colleagues:

::":'-!:: Several days ago our Political Status Delegation formally submitted k
.<j.,/, ',

...... ._ its final Report to this liouse. As a member of that Delegation, I am

: obliged to make a few remarks regarding the status issues now facing us. _....
/ ?"', !

.".; Before I proceed to make my remarks, mar T extend to each of you my

....:....; appreciation for the honor and the opportunity of serving you as a member

.-.,: - delegate to our Political Status Delegation and to represent this Congress ![
"!:_ during the discussions with members of the United States Delegation on the

.:./"i/.:-.! future political status of Micronesia. The opportunity of serving you on

.:z_. , _. our Delegation has helped me to increase my understanding and to broaden my [

•.!'ii:i.!:i(:iappreciation of tile complex issues surrounding the status question.

.i'i).'...._i As one of the representatives of the Marianas District, may I convey [.. , to the me_foers of this House my full and unequivocal support of Micronesian

'i unity. Forei&n domination of our Micronesian islands has brought us _oge_h-

.! er as a political unit, and to make a change in our current political
. " ' status we must act as a unit.

'":i It is of crucial importance that Micronesians must act in concert in L

. .. , /: .....a2.y future discussions or negotiations on matters affecting a change in our

'_•--political status. Your Delegation has exercised a magnificient act of [,.._i _o_al unity during the discussions it conducted with the United States
' i
• .i Delegation. This experience of solidarity has given your Delegation a very

:! powerful bargaining leverage and has earned us a new respect in our efforts Eof oresentind the Micronesian position to the United States Delegation. i

':-.ili _Iould hope that in the forthcoming days of heated and serious discussions
---.i on our continuing efforts to reach the most acceptable future political

! status for Micronesia, the members of this House would, in the final analy-
. :_ sis tmanimously endorse a position that ..... " be _ ...........

......_-.,_i of the Congress and the people of Micronesia.

" ' '; '";!i
iI .... :_ :ii As the Report of your Delegation has indicated, there are presently L
, ._..-._i_ three alternatives of political status available to the people of Microne-
.-........:_ sis. These statuses are: free association, independence and Commonwealth.
i .)'._/::it T would like to suggest that irrespective of the names or designations of

these statuses, our solemn duty and obligation as members of Congress is to

,:...-...i.-it t_ke a position that fully protects the Micronesian interest. I fully sup-
I.... - ...._ nor_ the four basic _orinciples and legal rights enumerated by your Delega- i

tion as the basis for any future political status of Micronesia. These

, .. i principles remind us of our rights to control our lands and_ our internal
I )-ii 'I i] affairs but by the s=e token, encourage us to seek the opportunity of N

."i.i:'-.il.il receiving the continued friendship, financial assistance and security from L_'

. :/;.' i.i the United States and preserve for our posterity the choice and power to

::.i::! control their destiny. _
•_ ("" Mar I make it emphatically clear that I personally do not believe, and
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_ii<ii< _ • constituents support me in this position, that independence is a ;,rac-
...._ _ _ , tical alternative for the people of i<icronesia to pursue at this time. i

-._._:._...._ am_ aware that independence, as your Delegation has pointed ou_, is the

_:_ I choice most in accord with the intent of the Trusteeship Agreement. It is
_L _ _ also the choice made by all of the nine trust territories _¢hich have so f_m

:: "_ cha/_ged their statuses. However, _e cannot overlook the realities of life

:_-:'!_'__ in _".[icronesia. Our small population, the lack of certain natural resources,

ii//_i_ii ,_ the i_ne.nse geographical dispersion, cultural diversity, cozznunication a_nd
transportation difficulties, and to a large degree our acceptance of the

-_ ._-"_i American standard and practices would _rave!y challenge .anyAdminis_r._tion
• ._ _ and vould particularly test a ne_ly-independent government. I believe that

if, after further discussions with the United States and the United 2_ations,

_i we find that the United States is still unable or unwilling to support a

_ i_i_. position which fully protects our Micronesian interest, we should not opt
• _i for outright independence, but we should continue to press for a status

:- which is acceptable to both sides I personally would be more inclined to/? •. •

_•!_ meet further on the United States offer for Commonwealth status, than to
. endorse a drive for independence.

As a general recommendation, I think it would be healthy to continue

i-'_ further study and review of all the alternatives presented in your Delega-.
: tion's Report. I am in support of defending the Micronesian position fully,

_'_ but it would be remiss on our part to be so Jealous of our position as to

completely loose sight of the merits offered in the United States proposal.
_-_ I believe the United States proposal does offer certain features that are

• ' " attractive to many of our people and we should try to incorporate such

.....[.-_. features into our position. For instance, the majority of my constituents

.... " desire free access to the United States for any reason and access to the

' _ United States Federal Courts. Many express concern for a Micronesian dele-

-_ gate in the United States House of Representatives and for the increase of
_-_] economic assistance and aid to Micronesia.

As we are concerned about a continued relationship with the United

-_ States, I think we should be aware of the practical limitations of the

' i_ United States and to realize that it cannot operate outside the fra-ne,_'ork
of its Federal constitution. To some degree we must accommodate the United

_-_, ._ States in order to reach an acceptable solution to our political future. I

i] am aware that of the four principles and legal rights presented and defen-
iii"il/:_ ded by our Delegation, the fourth, which would recognize either party's
•_. _ right to end the relationship, caused the United States Delegation the "_

......_ _reatest disquiet. I would like to suggest that perhaps we can modify this•-/-/_" last principle to accommodate the United States. Instead of a unilateral
.i'i:./i right of either party to terminate the relationship at any time, we can

-_ _ york out a formula whereby our people would go to the poll every so many
:_! ' i_ years to determine the political direction they would like to follow.

_ i.-J Similar safeguards may be required to be imposed on the United States.- . !

/ ii in closing, I would like to say that I strongly endorse the position:: of the Political Status Delegation that the final choice on the future

-.., _ political statu_ of i,ticronesia should be made by the people themselves

!7 throu_ a plebiscite and not by the United States or the Congress of
: Micronesia. I strongly urge that we in Congress must take certain courses

,'_-_ of action this session to im@lement programs for the political education
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_ .... _! ", . of our people in order that the issues surrounding our future political

:]_/;:! It is our duty to seestatus be fully reviewed, studied and understood.
•_ ";'_ ' from....... that the Micronesian interest is fully protected and that the people of _.

._ _ Micronesia are presented with the best possible list of alternatives
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